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Or tlre three Blowing Houses which I propose to describe,
lyo !av_e already_ been. the subject of referince by the late
Mr. R. Burnard, but without plans or views; the"third is a
recent discovery.

I propose to place on record the present condition of these
structure-s, by the aid of plans and photographs. The anti_
quities of Dartmoor a1e, as I have siia in prtirious papers, a
wasting^ asset ; and what we can not preseire we cai al least
depict for futrrre generations, to wtlo-m d.rawings and photo-
Srffhs must have far greater value than verball descri-ptions
only.

- Taking the houses in order, commencing down stream, the
lower blowing house is approximately- 37o yards atove
Merivale Bridge, on the easl-bank of the iiver, from whichit is not many_ yards distant. The building is not quite
square, the north end and the northern part of the walt ori the
eastern side deviating from the riglit angle. The mean
internal dimensions ate 3z feet by i5 feet"6 inches. The
north end and the east side walls are built against the land,
the site of the house having been partially eicavated. (Th;
word " bank " on the plan inaicites thit the land stinds
above the level of the floor of the house). The doorway was
in the western wall ; a little to the north of the dooi, and
outside the building, is a buttress. Immediately within the
doorway stands a rectangular mould-stone. The sides of the
mo3fd are ,sloping, so that, while the top measurement is
r7f inches b;r 13 pc!r9s, the bottom is buf rzf inches by 7$
t1ch.es, the depth is -6! inches. There is in on6 end 

" gro"olre,
sloping tolyald the bottom of the mould, in this , pi""" oi
wood could be inserted when the tin was run; witidrawn
when the metal had cooled it left a perforation in the block,
which gave r ho,ld for liJting it from the mould, and mighi
also serye for slinging it for transport. (There is in ihe
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Fig. r. Lower Blowing-t{ouse, Walkham' General Plan'

Scale r inch to 8 feet'

museum of the Plymouth Institution an ingot.of lin' i""11
near Slade, Cornwood, which has ;ych-a pertoratlon)' ,m
Itre moutd_stone there is sunk a smaller depression, 3+ mches

;;;-i";h";,-and ri inches deep, in which.a sample of the

birlk metal could be cast {or testing and grad-mg'

Further within the house, and not far distant lrom tne

*""1d;^;; i[" t"*.1". of the furnace, about two feet by-one

i""t 
"igfri 

i""f."s internaLmeasurement, the sides now standing
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f.A.v.' ua.X.r7rt.

OET,I/L OF FLOAT,
Fig. z. Lower Blowing-House, Walkham, Detail of Furnace, etc.

Scale r inch to 4 feet.

about four feet six inches high ; and, displaced somewhat
Jrom the floor of the furnace] there is th6 dressed gr."lt"
block which formed the " float ,; in which the tin *", 

"ofl"it.a,and from which it was ladled to the mould.
The leat which brought the water to the wheel working

the bellows for the furnace can still be traced. The exacl
position of the wheel is somewhat doubtful ; I can 

"ot 
q"itefollow BunNeno's printed description, .rd I 

"r., 
not now

,
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find the covered drain across the floor of the house' which he

a;;;tib;.. But at the south end of the house there are what
i.t"Ua t"f.e to be the remains of the wheel-p^it' figyre.{
in the text gives a plan of this blowing-house' trg' 2 ls detall

of the furnace and *o"1a io a larger scile, whi{e on Plate XX'
fi;. ;lt a view of the mould-stond and the furnace' and f,g' 4
;";;;"b* of mo"ld-stone, a part of the furnace' and the

" float".;-ii." " middle " blowing house is also on the east bank

of tfre-WaUftam, it fies g8i yards north of the last' and is
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Middle Blowing-House, Walkham'
Scale r inch to 8 Ieet'
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PLATE XX.

Fig. S. Lowrn Browrxc-Housn, We.lKueM.
View of Furnace, Float and Mou1d,

Fig. +. LowER BrowrNc-House, Wer-xueu.
Nearer Vierv o{ Float and Mould (angle o{ view indicated in Fig. z).

Rlorving-IIouses in the Valley o1 the fl'alkham.-7b iface page 364.



PLATE XXI.

4 a. LowBn Br-owrNc-HousB" Wer.xug.lr.
Mould-Stone.

Blorving-IIouses in the Yallel'of the Walkham.-Tofollo* llateXX.



PLATE XXII

Fig. 7. Mroore Br-owrmc-House, Warrulnn
Mould-Stone and Door-post.

Blorviog-Houses in the Valley of the Walkham,-Tofacelage%5,
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about 6o.yards from,the river. This building is moie regular
!n.ppn, its i{rternal dimensions are 3z feet 6 inches, by rjleet
6 inches, differing only from the last described by sk iiches
in length. The east end and a part of the south side are
built against the land. The doof is in the south side, one
post still stands, its height is Jo inches, the other post has
fallen, it is 6 feet in length. Immediately within t-he door,
and on the left hand on entry, is a mould-stone, the position
corresponds precisely with that of the mould in thi lower
house. The mould measures at the top 15] inches by rr
inches, at the bottom rz inches by B inches, ina it t 6 iriches
{"9p. There is, in the same stone, a mould for a. sample,
this measures 3r1 inches by zf inches, and is z inches in deptn.
The position of the furnace can not now be determined, but
the wheel pit is clearly marked outside and against the north
wall. .A raised platform or buttress crosseJ the wheel pit,
the tail 12cr running under it in a channel which is now 3 feet
3. inches deep below the coverstone. The pit is of-such
dimensions that one may judge the wheel to have been of
ten feet diameter, arrd not more than fourteen inches breast.

M/DDLE,//oa,tE.
//V,5. /2 6 O1,,r,'1,,,,,1

UPPE/? HOUS{
/ 2fffT
lt

Fig. 6. Fig.s.

. Figure 5 in the text is a plan of this house, and fig. 6 shows
the mould-stone to a larger scale. plate *XIt, dg 7, is a
view of the mould-stone.

_--Tg " Upper " blowing house lies on the west bank of the
\Valkham, 457 yards noith of the middle house, and about
233 yards south of the point at which the newtake wall crosses
rne rrver, rt rs close to the bank of the river. Like the other
two houses, it has connected with it the recognisable traces

tl
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of a leat, and the wheel pit is here clearly marked ; but
conclusive evidence of status as a blowing house requires the
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Fig. 8. Upper Blowing-IIouse, Walkham' General PIan'
Scale r inch to 8 Ieet'

discovery of either, slag, the remains- o-f a- furnace, mortar-
rtotr"., o'r a mould-stonJor stones, and al-l these were wanting
prior io August, rg2g, ot rather, neither had been discovered'
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Then, however, a much worn and broken mould-stone was
found.

This building is far {rorir rectangular. Its mean internal
dimensions are 36 feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 inches. The west
and north walls are built against the ground ; the wheel pit
and tail race are on the east side. The habit of building
one or more walls against the ground arises from the conven-
ience which this affords for bringing the leat right up to the
house with no more than, at most, a trivial length of artificial
bank.

The length of the mould can not now be determined,
beyond that it must have exceeded 9 inches at the top, the
width at the top was eight inches, the depth was not less than
three inches. It is of an older type than the moulds of the
other houses, and the structure of the house is more ruined.
Figure B in the text is a plan of the upper blowing house, and
fig. 9 gives detail of the mould.

At the point where the newtake wall crosses the Walkham
there is a stone in the bed of the stream, in which there is a
hollow very like the hollows in the usual mortar stones, but
the stone can not with certainty be stated to be a mortar
stone.


